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The hotop-diatna of 'creation, which.
I nberg exhibited throughout the
'United tates, 4a wakening new inter-
est in0 e Biblg, Mtany who have seeh
the p o-driaa have expressed their
satist ion with its beautiful presen-
tat•on of the pirominent features of
scriptep and with its clear explanation
of somh points which have long puzzled
critical•people.' Whoever sees it there-
by obtains a grasp upon the Bible as
a whbIle. The 'public are certainly
gratefult to Pastor, Russell, through
whose instrumentality this wonderful
work of art is being exhibited.

The pastor's. text was: "Study to
show thyself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth,",II. Timothy 2:15.

We are all sadly aware that not
many of the people of God have the
full assurance of faith mentioned in
the scriptures, the speaker said: In-
deed, wB must all admit that the great
majority are losing, not only their
faith, but also the foundation of faith.
For years the great colleges of Chris-
tendom have been undermining faith
by undermining belief in the Bible.
While they do not make an attack
upon faith itself, while they all admit
that faith may have its place as a
grand quality of character, and that
the scriptures instruct for faith, yet
they proceed to do the very same kind
of work that Robert Ingersoll and
T'Phdmna Paine tried to accomplis'--to
utbdermine confidence in the Bible as
the word of God. That confidence Is
the very basis of all faith.

After we have lost our confidence,
what have we left for a ,foundation of
belief? 'We have merely what is called
higher criticism and evdlution; and
this means that after a little process of
reasoning along these lines many
would conclude that the Bible is mere-
ly a codlection of choice pieces of an-
cient TJwish literature written by
men wlio really kne•u loss than do we.

The pastor then demonstrated that
those Who reject the Bible as the
Word of God have no other foundation
f•i •hatever faith they may possess
tlin the guess of this or that man, or
.of themselves. He pointed out the well-
known fact that all men are more or
less imperfect in judgment, and that
if men were to picture God there
would be, as many,different styles of
God as there are different persons.

The speaker il'ustrated his point by
calling attention to the numerous
creeds formulated during the dark
ages and to the different kinds of Gods
those different creeds have pictured.
The noblest minds of that time were
deceivded into worshipping the worst
kind of nma.ges tha, could be made. 1ie
declared that while the heathen na-
tions were making their ugly idols out
of wood, stone, clay or metal, the
nations of Christendom were printing
atrocious descriptions of God the like
of which could not be molded out of
clay or fashioned out of anything else.
He was not finding fault with our
forefathers, but with the real insti-
gator of the creedal misrepresentations
of the Almighty. As St. Paul declares,
"The god of this world hath blinded
the minds of them that believe not,
lest the light of the glorious gospel of
Christ, shold shine unto them."

these texts. Oilr Calvinistie friends cc
Wvould have left out the texts about
free grace; for these do not fit with 11
their ideals of election. All these de- ,
nominations would have inserted some- ,
thinlg in regard to "the trinity;" for•l
they all hold that this doctrine is the
very essence of faith, although it is not bl
mentioned even once in the Bible! The
pastor's conclusion is that clearly the '
denominations did not make the Bible.

Full Assurance of Faith.

The pastor then explained how the
consecrated people of God may have
full assurance of faith. In His word s
God tells us that by nature we were
children of wrath even as others; thdt
Christ tasted death for the whole world,
and that by and by He will give human ti
life restitution life, to all who will re- t
ceive it; but that, meantime the call
is for those who will seplarate them- le
.Plv•s from the world and be "ar pen- b

liar people, zealous of good works"-
of everything that is God's will-and
ready to lay down their lives in doing tl
that will. Those who know that such is
the teaching of scripture have a good
basis for faith. Those who have taken
the steps of repentance of sin, of trust-
ing in the Redeemer for salvation, of it
consecrating themselves to God, now i
have by faith all those graces of char- r
acter reckoned to them which the world
will actually receive during the thou-
sand years of the reign of Christ. To
the consecrated the Father has ful-
filled His promise by giving them a
measure of His holy spirit.

Lest any should misapprehend his t
meaning, the pastor explained that the
Holy Spirit is not now manifested, in
the same way that it was in the early a
church. At that time it was mani-
fested in a miraculous way-with out-
ward evidences, such as tongues, mira-
cles of healing, etc., attesting that
those who received these gifts were
acceptable to God as members of His

church and had been begotten of the c
Holy Spirit. But after the church had
been established, there was no fur-
ther need of such manifestations.
Throughout the remainder of the gos-
pel age the Holy Spirit has manifested
itself only by the fruits of righteoas-
ness-meekness, gentleness, patience,
brotherly kindness-love. When the
miraculous gifts ceased, these fruits
and graces of the spirit continued.

The pastor concluded with an ex-
hortation that the people of God see
to it that they" daily grow in grace-
and in knowledge, becoming more and
more like the Lord Jesus in character.
Our Lord said that every tree is known
by its fruits. Are we bearing good
fruit? he asked. Are we having more
and more fellowship with God and
with our Lord Jesus? Are we getting
into deeper and broader sympathy with
all of the household of faith? Are we
gcoming more and more into sympatlhy
with the poor world in its fallen con-
dition, and, with every good effort to
help them up out of such condition?
If so then we have evidence not only
that We have believed in the right book
and in the true God, but that we are
the children of Cod and heirs-joint-
heirs with Jesus Christ our lord.

I We shall be tested as to our willing-
ness to suffer with our Lord. This
does not mean suffering for wrong do-
Ihng:, for St. Peter reminds us that a
Christian who suffers as a busybody in
other men's affairs is not suffering for
Christ's sake. Perhaps one-half of the
suffering in this world and in the
church results from busybodying. But
the people of God are not to suffer as
evil-doers. They may be misrepre-
sented as evil doers, but such suffer-
ing is nnoj for evil-doing, even If they
he so blamed. But "if any rman suffer,
let him suffer as a Christian." The
speaker reminded his hearers that
Jesus Himself was accused of being an
evil-doer; a blasphemer, an injurious
person, and so were the apostles-all
their persecutions were on that scre.
But what. the Apostle Peter says is that
if you suffer let it he for something
right that you have done, in. harmony
with your covenanti with God, in har-
mony with (lod's word and will. Those
who suffer as Christians should rejoice
therein; for the spirit of God and of

1 glors rests on all such, and they may

I have full assurance of faith.

HIS PLAN TO SHAME
VICE RESORT OWNERS

h,

of

i DR. JENKIN LLOYD JONES.
Ler
it Dr. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, the noted

Chicago divine, has a plan for sham-
a lng the owners of evil resorts. "Are- brass door plate with the name of the
i-. owner on it would fix the respongi-
m- bility for a building which is rented

les for saloon and other immoral pur-
poses," says Dr. Jones. He declaresthe that a large percentage of the build-

hat ings for immoral uses in Chicago are

.ee. owned by widows, some ol whom are
isocially prominent.
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New Yob, i,; d 20-If in Paris one c
sees extleh~te ;fl ngs that are really a
not acceptable, it is still true that the col
recognized Frbnch woman of society, inr
whether at hObiior ahzotlg her riends, eil
is alwaysgow fi npefect' taste. Just L!
now her taste rtamps the tailored ep
costume. tie

The tailor•d suit has been inspired at
linen blousei these are worn in the aft-
ernoon " everyw.here. WVhite pique
waistcoats, with revers and points that
show below an evasive basque, is an
attractive method of replacing the
blouse,

This is worn with a simple skirt,

possibly havipg a t4nic,- but always
with a very studied cut which does not
hide the lslhouette. The, sleeves are
long and button fairly high, while the
shoes to be worn with tois type of
costume, are 4aced or buckled with
simple silver, buckles.

The handbags are small and in vel-

vet, but no longer in the form of to-

,acco bags, The umbrellas- and prac-
tical paraseols accompany these cos-
tumes; they are in silk .of solid col--

ors, usually a smoky gray, with a
leather handle having a•m.onogram of
brilliants. This is typical of, the ap-

proved tailor qostume. Anrd no mat-
,ter where the woman is who wears

this dress she is among the most ele-

gantly costumed of women, even if it
is at the Da\sant.

A string of enormous pearls-the
larger the pearls the more. correct-
is Usually ;worn with this costume. It
is also very smart to wear two pearl

rings on the left hand, one black, and
one white-but what quality of pearls!
Whte, ~on the right, hand is worn a

.large sapphire or emerald cabochon-
likewise marvelous gems.

The hats are small and are no long-
er pierced -by elarge :hatpins; instead,
two little Jeweled pins, very short, are
placed at each side. This is all that

is necessary to hold the small toques

and the straight cylinder hats, which
entirely imprison the' head.

-The tricorne is an excellent type ob
hat now in favor. It is very small,
and fits close to the head; placed

crosswise; it is charming with a dark

skirt and cape, with the bretelles
crossing on a decollete blouse. The

gloves for this costume should be par-
ticularly large harid without buttons

and long, even it the sleeves of the

blouse are also "lobg.
The reign of the pleated tunic has

invaded the evening. We see charm-

ing dance frocks that sway and swing
with the rhythm of the dance in the

most graceful manner. One such
gown had a new long, gathered

straight basque, sleevdless, low cut

cid inese ace., Quaint pao
Ad ,fierce o re worked

cobWeb net, a utous lanter t

inrtermingled onventimall
eas fat with metal t
Iace rim is kind areth V
even r .r afternoonf
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aterd idt , sne . o the d
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FIGURE TWO. - bo
Striped lawn in Magpie coloprs make

S this stylish frock.

are as original ao they are ettedtive;
Irish lace is very little used except

for children's dresses, .. wheri ft still
holds sway. The vogue is for embroid-
ered net, and some exquisite. summel
go4ns arel covered with flounces and
draperies of plain creamy net.

Black velvet belts, girdle sashes,
short tunics attached to a draped bre-
telle-like waist of black velvet, are
worn with tulle and laceid~rai.ed lib-
erty charmeuse and taffeta evening
frocks. In the guise of square collars,
black velvet is invading the realm of
the tailored suits. bhis touch of vel-
vet is tending toward the velvet note
that will be struck with such force
when next winter arrives-but from
now until then, who knows!

Although pique is not being used so
much for white dresses this year, it is
used a great deal as a trimming for
dresses of much sheerer quality.
{Waists of organdy have collar and
cuffs of pique. Golflnte, a material
that has a striped effect, somewhat
similar in appearantce to bique, with.
an entirely different finish, however,
is also used for collars and cuffs, and
for other trimmings on waists and en-
tire dresses. Figure. one is aan exam-
ple of the use of "oe. of these mate-
rials. The dress itself 1S of cotton
crepe, with collar, cuffs and waist-
coat-girdle of pique. The double
tunics each have bands of pique
around the bottom.

The magpie colors, which are, after
all, most becoming to the majority of
people are coming again to 'the fore.

The Charm
of the Present t tyes

Is Best Illustrated in the New

McC• atterns
andf

Fashion Publications
Today is the time when the "per-

fect costume" is easy to attain, irre-
spective of the size of your purse.

The newest styles, bustle sugges-
tions, wide-hipped gowns, Mutch
4tunic effects, tiereo, ruffled .and rip-
pling skirts, shadow-lace ideas, all
the latest things that women of re-
finement and good taste will wear,
Sare pictured and described in the
,McCall Style Publicattins.

lU1 el duce the htigh co % of dressing" and add

@"• Exquisite New Fabrics
and McC41 Patterns

persrntity, dlstiuitioni •nd economy tobyour
:a r st tJ 1 Wardrobe.

The >_14k company I , w

4.e h-r a co
tuke nu ;il er e 8 by d

..... oo o h e

ogsr ' ,bsx i t
pth exc g prl t w as ige e

tahs paity o ten etrlpinges bit o
piu`sh1 an thowise flt f.• s an
-th son 4ended tY aha

spaidie r chlose to the' o nLeaLt wia botn endd bo t th ( ,
stceel owa osing t ta at er
drom the taher s re ote T ,

the pat o the boe aid' the e oinger
ers shoced rouhwords • bviset of

A ,bu t sel he peir to ibttlg .wdheon th starge. of t .pouv3 r ale wetha
u'and the yong ren ed th b t ne rthe

first r;e wast that tf , girl;

Sscared ausno t be swa , age ondsterae
lookings olt g voutr ,h roug th n

from the st m agei st s.tagely' caeor
Iwman tr o the heard thteri le Tohe

erh shouted rougwh wouls theraining t

soakie to sherwi oanupaid no, att b thefl
oas evo ed twat his a a' tohi ather
in e strai t the r sta e mang r iteo ara

The girl was s inging t e ro t versoto
heuo thee aong. rm one cf~me foxe-

gave them no theed, buteas gin,•ae r
hai forgotten wher asurrountg. ioledi n
thq song ended. thereod mga that cad
left the graohe fsgray-haired laaith: an
tiandin a e lothei to the r the ahing

the heparty in the bou and te nger
on ahe staget A yell o aeproval ent o
up as the song nded b, but the id,-
sc r esy paus ng i to bw, ale ist ram

In the box the men with the bflow
erand thod rouanth waos fm thee. phe
it a, let shee p -d to saptt ' ioh. wero

demonstration of sapprovu"dCont.i.:ien4
and the young man WYtuhink thma
Ilene say the stage manager Mweralli
push the loh out irom the wingfs onto

w4trd ome of the roisterer Ind the bx,
wch a shout climbng over the amtling
and stepped onto the staag. The girl

S10 rushed tow.rd her wtrh his arms
out tret hd, while f•i ahorus of drunk

-- end uragement agme fro•d the party
. he had left. 'h ere o and te piei wet

lt the girl, echyednby a thin g a`ntoin te
1 cry frohe the gra -tiret o winoah oth
- the booth as she otiaed t t he efrrnt

m rThen someth ing happened Just how
no one knowae Bute over the omot-.

Ie, lights bounded the youtng: man who

- hAnd been watching the swoen, thre
re wasm a " utd as ,, clenched fist te

- theo rushed of the oruffian fr hom the rox,
g and then pandemoneium reigned, When

, it wase all over and theppolice weres
th clearing the lach the "oung man h
r- brushed bthe dirt of cof ct from hiit

id clothes and ethen tapped at the dooaf
ne o certain dressing room.

o "Come, wraceh' heT said when ther
door was opened. "I, you and f your

so mother are ready I'll see you home."
is And a little, gray-haired woman threw

er ;n carmtp al.out hiso pock. and, av bed.
y. Th minan who ounad tgl ts and
id re} ore8 ,or to her hoine Wuh$ #,red-
al Wrl . Wedgh, ,( jlrq r $ r:' 1d"

th lseeoln as "3equa l. ltitl Paby9 deal the

r, ea. try Cenvt.. A440_ ts.p Nature
rd bkere as ,pe sof ty .Fp Que ., at-
n- strAptjys, during ,the Ep July

;e-
on t hamberlain's Tablets Ulhsqualed.
st- 4?$, .R19 5 . rgggy, l', t is8x, Ind.,

ale w , Recently i used@ 1o bottles
ue O hamtaerlain's Tableti and found

them eupleadid fore: st9, Ib trouble
ter and copstipation; .in ct, , e yo,#ever
of spen tliit equal." E041 by.,a dealers.
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Heart Song&
The words are as full of heart-thrills as
the music., Only.When the words match
the music lerfectly--as they do in
"Heart Songs '--do you haVe the great-
est songs in the world; That is why
the songs in this book will last foreverl.
That is why these songs, sung fifty years

Lazo, are of imperi-shable memory,

The 'Missoulian
Miuz4ceS ofer

The Master Work of

Song Music
To Its Readers-Has Created a Furore
e No wonder the masses of the people are seizing the unusual op-

portunity now offered by this paper. They couldn't buy
'Heart Songs" anywhere for less than $2.50 in one volume.

And to buy the sheet music would cost $12.00--even if'you
could find. it But the great syndicate of papers in the
United States and Canada now distributing this remarkable
treasury of Song have made it possible for every family to
own a copy. Ordinary methods of book-selling could not
accomplish this. It is in fact, not book-selling, but book-dis-
tribulting for millions of newspaper readers. That is what it
means to get "Heart Songs" for a few coupons and the cost of
distribution. It is the Ne Plus Ultra of Song Books Everywhere.

Rome was not built in a dayl Neither was "Heart Songs"
a Nor can any real song book, ever thrown togethev tnerely.tb

e make a,"seller," approach this great song collection, Be-
e cause this unique thesaurus of melody means the outpourinhgs

of thousands of hearts, garnered for years, winnowed, and put
into one.volume. That is why it is today The Wheat of So~
and Not Its Chaff. r

16 Full-page Beautiful Half-tone
Portraits of the Greatest Singers

Elaborate Dictionary of Musical Terms
Excels all other Song Books in conmpleteness and c-

*

curacy, Arranged in low key for the whole family.

For Festivals, School andChurch'
Concerts, and the Familyr

lany songs arranged for the first time for mixed voicees.•

Coupon, elsewhere in today's paper, explaIs terwa

Soak the ham overnight; in the morning You ay Hiv gg
put in the kettle with one onion, one carrot, But tt m
six cloves, six pepper corns, one bay leaf
and cold water to cover, Simmer two
hours, remove the skin, place on rack in the etteCo e
baking pan, baste often with one -cup of an
cider and one ea•p of water in which the
ham is boiled. Bake from two to three Avoid be Jain
hours. When done stir one tablespoon of
brown sueur in two of cider, rub over the Our H sns rr
ham and brown, Serve hot with Biquor
from the pan ptrained and skimmed.

eell -3 .... " .. o .05. Hiqgate Ave.

.TTCE-A-4AY CLASS ADS ALWAYS GSi R~ESTFT

The Cause of the Falling Away. C
'then the pastor showed that the

eyes of many Christians are not wide C
open for the same reason that St. Paul
gave the Corinthian church. The god
of this world has fastened, the hand-
bges so tightly that it is with diffi-
culty that any get the eyes of their
understanding open. Aa-in, St. Paul
foretells that in the end of this age,
'inany ishallt depart from the faith, giv-

ing heed to Feducing spirits and doc- h
ttines of demons." The pastor declared
that we have come to the time when
-any have denied the faith and others 
are denying it-good people, intelligent I'
people, ministers of the gospel in the
various pulpits, professors, theologians,
hnllege presidents-confessing that they

have lost the basis of their faith,

.Bible Not Man--Made.
Then the spe.aler conaidered some of I

the objections to the Bible usually t
brought forward by infidels. lie slowved
that it is a weak argument indeed 1
thieh credits pritests and knaves with
writing the sacred hook. If Catholics
had made the i;ble, they would natur-
,ally have put into it many things which
are not there; for instance, they would
have told about the mass, about pur-
gatory, hell-fire and eternal torment,
of which there is nothing said; they
would also have intimated that `we
should use beads and images in wor-
ship; they would have had something
about the immaculate conception of the
Virgin, and about St. Peter's being the
first pope, etc.

If, on the other hand, Presbyterians
hadr written the Hile, they wouhl ihaLve
put in a 'great deal about Hell, about
elect and non-elect infants, etc. Meth-

t
digtB wd6itd have left out all about

`*ledtton-making one:s caling and
lection sure, the very elect, etc.-r-for
e do ' t now what to do wi(h

rR CKLES
don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re-

move Them With the Othine
-% Prescriptipp, .

This preacsf3tlrft 0or the removal of
glep t w'tetp by a prominent

hyt•4' ians a Lusually so successful
n r eu and giving a

ti* jsce ion that it is
S oge L 'reiasheimer under

gprantee to refund the money if it
fails.

i, qla 't l;x R f ec les under a

uove thenm Ive• the ti s few appli-
cations should b iv ,VoxdJup l im-
provement, somel, 44 i & fteckles

the 4ruth ggist for 'the
oi %iiolt a to 1ns-l; it is this that

i- sold our ' anyback gusaralitee.
[A~yY M . ,A v a .. ,
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FIGURE ONE.
Pique triummings on a dress of qrepe

make it smartly up-to-dat

in front and high at the back where
it flared with a Japanese collar effect.

This basque was of citron-colored taf-
feta, and a sash of the same taffeta
passes high over the right hip and,
knotting just above the knee at the left
of the front, fails almost to the ankle
in two ends. The underskirt of this
frock was of the taffeta, and over it
hung the long-pleated tunic of silk
voile--a fabric that will have a tre-
by feminine grace until it is no longer
to be recognized as the tailored suit
we used to know. It is the smartest
of the smart, and worn with a simple
mendous vogue this and the coming
season.

Most truly feminine Ere the charm-
ing frilly dresses which are the vogue
this summer. Dainty lace-frilled 'ruf-
fles, and lots of them, are the only

d trimming of many summer frocks,
-while lace, with a capital L, is reign-
A ing supreme. In fact, woman is sur-

Le rounded with all the delicate and
dainty materials which set forth her

d points of beauty to the best advantage.
Despite the talk twlat suffrage Wvill

's masculinize the woman, the nearer she
I- comies to that Valhalla the more fdtri-
re nine is her guise and the more becom-

re ing her garb.
There is a delightfully fragile lace


